that line the harbour. Nowadays the harbour gate seems low (10.60 x 8 m), but is flanked by two square towers, forming part of the handsome stone ramparts. Perspectives, which bestowed on the city a unique originality…

...traders, regardless of their creed, and then soon after to European traders, and Mogador. Meanwhile, the rose, which also appears in jewellery and on the first emblem of pirate flags, suggest that privateering was practised in the bay of Essaouira. By the Saâdien king in Marrakech Gate... the north entrance to the harbour and once had 26 cannons. The north end of this tower, like the one on the opposite side. It was a... three sides of the hall. The central courtyard, approximately 30 sq m, is... and offering superb views over the great... the streets adjacent to the harbour. The new district was planned like a... Kasbah kadima. The tomb of Sidi Abdeddayem is surrounded by a square-... etc. The...